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EFFECT OF TEE NACA llifJECTIOH IHPELI..ER ON THE MIXTURE 
DISTRIBUTIOH OF A DOUBLE -Rm! RADIAL AIRCRAFT ENGmE 
By Frank E . Marble , William K. Ritter 
and Mahlon A. Miller 
The NACA tnjection impeller "Tas developed to improve the mix -
ture distribution of aircraft engines by discllargj.ng the fuel from 
a cen-!:.rifugal supercharger impeller, thus promoting a thorough 
mixing of fuel and. char ge atr . Tests with a double -rOvT radial 
aircraft engine indicated that for the normal range of engine power 
the rACA injection impeller provided marked improvement in mixture 
di.stribution over the standard s::;ra r-bar injection system used in 
the same engine . The mixt'l1'e distr ibution at cruiSing conditions 
vlaS excellentj at 1200, 1500, and 1700 brake horsepower, the differ -
ences bet"ieen t11e fuel -air ratios of the richest and the leanest 
cylj.nders were reduced to a;)proximately one -third their forme r 
values. The maximum cylinder tem-:,eratures were reduced abou-c 300 F 
and the temperature distribution vTaS improved by appr oximately the 
degree expected from the improvement in mixture distribution . 
Because the mixture distribution of the engine tested improves 
slightly at engine povrers exceeding 1500 brake horsepower and because 
the effectiVE-ness of the particular impeller diminished slig~tly at 
high rates of fuel flOYT, the imrrovement in mixture distribution at 
rated pm-rer and rich mixtures vTaS loss than that for other conditions . 
The difference between tho fuel -air ratios of the richest and 
the leanest cylindors of the engine using the standard spray bar .TaS 
so great that the fuel -air ratios of several cylinders were woll 
bolow the chemically correct mixture, whoreas other cylinders wer e 
operating at rich mixtures . Consequently, enrichmont to improve 
enGine cooling actually increasod some of tho critical temperatures . 
The lli1iform mixturo distribution providod by tho injection impeller 
restored the normal response of cylinder temperatures to mixture 
e~ichment . 
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The hazard of engine backfiring was reduced because the volume 
of combustible charge in the intake system was de creased and because 
excessively lean cylinders were eliminated through improvement in 
the mixture distribution. For the engine tested, no serious loss in 
supercharger pressure rise resulted from the injection of fuel near 
the impeller outlet instead of from the carburetor spray bar. The 
injection of fuel near the impeller outlet does, however , reduce the 
possibility of carburetor icing. The injection impeller furnishes 
a convenient means of adding water to the charge mixture for inter-
na 1 coo ling. 
INTRODUCTION 
The variation of temperature between cylinders and the improper 
operation of individual cylinders due to nonuniform mixture distri -
bution contribute greatly to engine-cooling and operational problems . 
Ade~uate cooling for the hottest cylinders imposes a serious r estric-
tion on airplane performance, whereas overheating due to inadequate 
cooling leads to engine failure. Poor mixture distribution among 
the cylinders definitely limits the possibility for economical lean 
operation because of faulty firing or overheating of the leanest 
cylinders. The problem of mixture distribut ion therefore has general 
importance especially for engine installations of high-p0rformance , 
long- range aircraft. 
Centrifugal and gravitational separation of fuel droplets from 
the air as well as coarse , nonuniform injection of fuel into the 
combust ion-air s t ream contributes to Ghe va riation in fuel-air ratio 
among cylinders . Conse~uently, unless coarse fuel dropltlts at the 
impeller entrance are eliminated, fuel-injection upstream of the 
impeller or of any passage distortion should offer only meager possi-
bilities for improving the mixture distribution over more than a 
limited range of engine conditions. A basic improvement in mixture 
distribution should be possible through injecting the fuel at a 
point where the fuel droplets are least subject to separation from 
the combustion air and by practi.cally eliminating the large droplets 
usually present in the charge-air stream . 
The NACA injection impeller was developed to avoid the causes 
of nonuniform mixture distribution by injecting fuel near the 
impeller outlet, where the elbow and the carburetor disturbances 
are minimized and where the high velocity and the t urbulent cond~­
tions may be utilized to minimize the eff ect of gravitational forces 
and to provide thorough mixing and fuel uvaporation . During the 
period in wh i ch the NACA injector imp011er was developed, noither of 
the two manufacturers of IS-cylinder radia l Gngines wns i dle' in 
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r esearch on spi~~er- injection impellers . The present report 
d iscusses the theory and the deslgn ef the NACA lnjection impeller 
and :"lrese:rbs r esults of performance tests of a double - row r adial 
air - cooled. engine equipped 'Ji th the injection iml)eller. 
TTIE rJACA I NJECTION Th1PEI,IER 
3 
The NACA injection im~eller is a. centrifugal impeller modified 
to act as a f ue 1 di stri butor as vell as a sU:!:Jercllarger. Fuel pas -
sages discharge from a centr ally located supply chamber i nto the 
air passages at a point suffic iently near the impeller tip to avoid 
fue l imllirgement on the stational~y shro,-~d . The centr ifugal force 
"lith which the fuel is d.iscbarged is much c r eater than the gravita-
tional forces and consequently a unifor n per ipheral fuel discharge 
from the il!lJ?e ller 'Clay be attai:led . 
The NACA injection impeller shmm in figur e 1 iJaS designed for 
d i r ect aPT·lication to an engine '-lith a min:lmum a1teTat:.on of pa~ts . 
The ;?Jetercd. fuel is fed f r om the car buretor to a stationary nozzle 
rine , instead of passing to the convc.r..t':'onal spray bar locatod just 
dmffistream of the carburetor, and is delivered from t he nozzle r i ng 
i~1t o a colleck\r cup that r otates yTi th the impeller . A 1/32 - inch 
ai~- ga'p Was :;:;rov id.ed beti·reerl ';:;he noz z l e r ing and the collector cup 
to 8L.minate surgine; in the fuel system _ The fuel , yThich is thrown 
to the sur :Cacc of the col1ecto:::, by the rotating fue]. inducer , flows 
b~r contr:i.fugal action through the collect01. ... cup and. tht) i'Clre1ler 
transfer passaSes to tho fUG1 -distrtbution annulus . The r otating 
c oll ector cup and the; fuel -distribution annulus sc.rve as equali za -
tion chambors ~or corr ecting &8ynmetrical dJstribution of the fuel 
enter ing tho impeller . (This r:ear:s of transferring fuel from the 
carburetor to the impeller would be neither nccessa":'y nor desirable 
for inst.allations pernitting fuel to be feel d';'rectly to a distri -
bution annulus on the web cide of the impeller .) From the fuel -
distribution annUlus, the fuel is tl1rmm thro J.gl1 t:1e radial h01es 
into the a:!.r stream of the iml)eller :>assages . The 11 radial fue1 -
injection !,assaces of 1/16 - inch d:.amE'ter are drilled through the 
web of the .i.mpeller and enter alte,rnate air passages at a !,oint 
'-There the fuel wi.l.l be struck and dispersed by t.·"8 advancing 
im~~eller blade . 
In order to establish the safety of the injection impell er, 
~roliminary spi n tests wer e conducted in which deformation was meas -
ured over a range of speeds. The permanent e):ter.sion of the diam -
eter was 0 . 010 inch at 200 :per cent of ~at'2cl speed. and increased 
rar idly ylith incrcas 5.ng speed. Inasmuch as the irnpe ller fai.led at 
235 per cent of rated speed, it is structurally safe for normal 
engine oper ation . 
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APPARATUS AND TESTS 
T~1e tests of the NACA injoction impoller i'Tor e made with an 
18 - cyLndcr radial aircraft enGine installed in a test cell (fig . 2) 
and fitted with a f l:ig:lt cowlinG and inductton systeP.J . The extent 
of the instrumentation and the tosts was r educed to that e ssent~l 
f or irtdicat ing the engine }1erformance with tbe inject ion im::.)eller . 
Test ent ine a!ld instrumentation . - The eng:Lne used f or the tests 
vTaS an IS -cylinder , dOlble -rm" :radial , air - cooled aircraft engine 
,"ith a normal rat ing of 2000 brake bor88::,ower at 2400 r })m and a take -
off rattng of 2200 brake lwr ser-ower at 2600 r pm. The engine bas a 
sinGle -stage , gear -driven supercharger vli tb a gear ratio of 6 .06 : 1. 
An injection- type carburetc r was used for t ile tests . EnzJne power 
vTaS absorbed by alE-foot .. 7 - inch -diameter, four -bladed, constant-
s~eed 9r o:;>e ller and , .. as meas,lred by meaas of a torquemeter. A cir-
cumferential baffle plo.te was insta.llcci in the test cell to elininate 
counterflovT a r ound the ~)ropeller ti-ps . Coo1inB air ,ms drawn across 
the enGine by a cOl"ltrollab.le suction s ystem and c ombustion air vTaS 
sup:ylied by a contr i.l'ugA.l blower tbroucb an air-tampering unit r ecu -
lated to give a carburetor -d8ck tem:.')er ature of 1000 F . 
In order to ciet6rmtne t!:e fuel -air ratio at wl1i ch each cylinder 
"Tas operating, ex..~au:;:;t -Gas s~'..nJ1)les W6r e taken frOID each exhaust port, 
;Jass ed through an 18- tuoe oxid:'..zing fu...."'Uace, a..'l.d anal~rzed for carbon 
dioxide content . The method of determ :.ning the fuel -air r at io from 
oxidized samples i s descr ibed. in r ei'er E:nco 1. Samplin tubes) tho 
j.ntake ends of wh:i.cb wor e flattened to f orm a O.Ol - inch slot ope.1.ing , 
were l ocated at the outlet of each eXllaust :?ort. (See fig . 3 .) No 
a~r contamination that migbt arise f r om leakage ~n the manifold sys -
tem was observed ~n the exbaust -gas samples. 
Cylinder-head te~eratures wer e measured by i r on-constantan 
thermo~oup16s located in the follou ing :;ositions on each cylinder 
( see f .i.G . 3) : r ear s park -pL1e gasE:et , r ear s".!ark- l)lu,3 boss) exhaust-
val ve s eat . Standard Army -t~~e thermccou~_es wer e u s ed at the r ear 
spar't;:-;?luG -gas'tet l ocat.i.on and. s?8c:.ally b"t;_ilt thermocou:;;les, 
imbedded as sl1mn in fiGure 3 , were used in the other ~osit:i.ons . 
Tbe cool t nc -a i r tem:pGr aturo was measured by three :'.. r on -constantan 
ther mocouples locat.ed at the c mvJ.inG inlot, and tl1e carburetor-deck 
tomporature: wa s checked by ti'lO thel"'DOCouples l 'Jcated on the screen 
upstream of tlle carb lr etor. All temperatv.re s wer e r ecor ded on self -
balancing :?otontiometors . 
Cooling -a2.r pr essures (f:Lg . 4) "rere measur ed at five points of 
baff le inlet to 6acn cylinder and at t wo points behind the curl of 
the baffle outlot ane. at one point a bove tho top head baffle of each 
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rear-row cylinder. The total-pressure tubes at the baffle inlet 
were located midway between the baffle and the fin tips and far 
enough behind th~ inlet r adius to avoid the effect of local air-flow 
separatton from the baffle. The absolute manifold pressure, the 
carbur etor··deck pr essure , the carburetor metering pressures, and the 
pr essure drop across the carburetor were measured by mercury manom-
bters . 
Test procedure . .. In order t o evaluate the performance of the 
NACA injection impeller, the mixture distributions of the test 
engine using the normal spray bar and using the injection impeller 
were compared at four englne powers and speeds. The following 
operating conditions were selected: 
Percentage 
rated power 
---66--
75 
85 
100 
---
:Brake fngine speed ~I Carburetor 
hor sepower (rpm) setti.ng 
1200 - --2000--- Automat i-c--=-l-ea-n 
1500 J 2200 IAutomatic rich 
1700 2300 I Do. 
2000 __ 2400 I ~.o_. _ __ _ 
For each test of the engine using the standard s~ray bar, the 
cooling-air pressure drop was ~djusted to give a temperature of 
4500 F on the hottest r ear spark-plug gasket . The Gor-responding 
tests of the engine using impeller injection were c;onducted at the 
same values of cooling-air pressure drop and fuel fImY . The fuel-
air ratio of each cylinder, as well as complete cylinder -
temperature and engine data , was obtained using both the spray bar 
and t he impeller injecti.on systems. 
In order to observD the effect of over-all fuol-air ratio on 
thE; operation of the inject ion impeller, t asts with raduced fuel 
flows were conducted at 1500, 1700, and 2000 brake horsepower. The 
S:3.me res:r;e .tive values of Gooling-air pressure drops were used in 
these tests as were used in the tests with automatic carburetor 
sett lngs . In each case the fuel flow was reduced the amount per-
mitted by the limiting rear spark- plug-gasket temperature of 4500 F . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Mixture-distribution surveys of the test engine using the 
spray-bar injection system (fig. 5) exhibited wide variations in 
fuel-air ratio among cylinders for the four operating conditions . 
Large differences bet ween the fuel-air ratios of the ri chest and 
the leanest cylinders are apparently present at all operating 
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condit _Lons, although a def i nite impr ovement i n mixtur e dist ributi on 
was apparent at higb powers and engine speeds . In all cases these 
differ ences ar e of sufficient magnitude to be a source of unsatis -
factory engine oper ation and cooling . 
Effect of NACA .. injection impeller on mixtur e distribution . -
The mixtur e distr ibutions of the engine using the standar d spr ay bar 
and tbe injection impeller are compared at the same operating con-
di tions in figure 6 . The fuel - air ra·tios of the richest and the 
leanest cylinders and the values of the fuel -air- ratio spread are 
presented in tbe following table: 
. Brak~- 1200 150-0---,,----1-7-0-0- -,--·---20-0-0--
h~rs~l?2'~ _ -~--..,...----t_---r-
Method of stand-'IInjec- Stand-IInjec-!Stand- Injec- Stand- Injec-
fuel a r d tion ard It ion ard tion ard tion 
injection spray limpel- Ispray iimpel- spraYJ!impel- spray impel-
_____ ..L.1 b_a_r _ J'!:~~ bar I ~er _~~ }er __ .l.ba.£_~~_ 
Fuel-air ratio 
Ma-xim~-~I 0 . 079 '\ 0 . 0'76To . lQ2To-:09-STo-:lo'3 I 0.098-i 0 . 109Jci . 110-
Minimum . 061 . 070 I . 076 I . 088 I . 085 l . 092 \ . 095 . 098 _Spre~--,- . 01~_._L. 006 , .. , 026 I .. 01OJ _ • ..9l-~_ . 00~L_ · 014_ ~~~ 
A marked reduct ion in mixture spread i s shown a t 1200, 1500 , and 
1700 brake horsepower, which indi cates t hat the operation of tbe 
NACA injection impeller is entirely satisfactory for these condi-
tions . At 2000 br ake horsepower, however, the i.mpr ovement is less 
noticeable , appar ently because trle mixture distribution using the 
standard spray bar is much better a t this pOI-Ter than at tbe lower 
powers and because the :i.njection impeller does not oper ate so sat-
isfactorilyat this condition a s at the lower fuel flows . 
The mixt ure distributions a t reduced fue l flows are sbown in 
figure 7 for 1500, 1700, and 2000 brake hor sepower and are compared 
with tbe mixture distribut i on obtained vThen using a spr ay-bar at 
rich mixtures for the corresponding engine conditions . The numer-
ical comparison is given in the follm.,ing table : 
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Brake 1500 I 1700 2000 
Method of Stand- Injec- Stand- Injec- Stand- Injec-
ard tion 
_hor~epowe~r~~~~r=~-JE 
injection spray impel- spray impel- spray impel-fuel ard ~ion ard tion 
______ bar ler bar ler _--J...!b~a:::.:r~_L_:l::.;e:::.:r~_ 
Maximum 
Minimum 
Spread 
0 . 102 10 
.076 
.
026
-.L_ 
Fuel-air ratio 
.077 0 . 103 0.094 
. 071 . 085 . 083 
. 006 .0lB .Oll 
0 . 109 0 . 090 
. 095 . 084 
.014 . 006 
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'I'be variations in mixture distribution when using the injection 
impeller and reduced fuel flow are considerably smaller for 1500 
and 2000 brake horsepower than were the variations with high fuel 
flows, but slightly greater for 1700 brake horsepower . These data 
i.ndicate that the ability of the injection impeller to overcome the 
effects of gravitational and centrifugal fuel separation is inhn-
ited at high powers and fuel flows (fig . 6) by some factor in the 
impeller deSign, the effects of which are eliminated a t reduced 
values of fuel flow . 
Effect of imIleller injection on cylinder _temperature . - The 
cylinder temper ature changes that result from the improved mixture 
distribution (fig . 8) are similar for tha rear spark-plug gaskets 
and the exhaust-valve seats . The rear spark-plug-gasket tempera-
ture is of interest because it is a convenient measurement and is 
used as a standard; the temperature of the exbaust-valve seat is 
given because it has been observed that numerous failures OJcur in 
this region of the cylinder . (See fig . 3 . ) The mixture distribu-
tions for the standard and the modified engines are given in the 
same figure in order to facilitate a comparison of the trends. 
Because the cooling-air temperature varied between tests, tbe 
cylinder- ~ emperature values presented in figure 8 have been cor-
rected by the method described In reference 2 to a cooling-air 
temperature of 700 F . The cooling characteristics necessary for 
this calculation were obtained from reference 3 . 
The temperature patterns for the engine using the standard 
spray--bar injectlon system follow the trend tbat might be expected 
to result from the distribution of fuel-air ratio . Likewise the 
changes in the cylinder-head temperatures effected by the injection 
impeller generally correspond to the cbanges in fuel-air ratio 
although the two are not always of comparable magnitude. The max-
imum and the minimum rear spark-plug-gasket temperatures, as well 
as the temperature spr eads , are presented in the following table 
for both injection systems : 
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------- - _. _._. _------ - -
Brake 
horsepower 1200 1500 1700 
Method of Stand- Injec- Stand- Injec- Stand- Injec-
fuel ard tion lard tion ard tion 
injection spray impel- spray iimpel- spray impel-
_____ ....L...::b~a=_=r_---I....::l=er bar ~~_ par __ le!.' 
2000 
Stand ];;-J;' c-
ard tion 
spray impel-
bar ler 
--_ . .----
Temperature, of 
Maximum 448 460 I 4" 2-7-'--'--4-62-"1-43-2--;1- 461 T427 
Minimum 358 361 336 I 346 345 349 343 I 337 
~S£P_r~e_a_d ___ ..l-_9_0 __ .L __ 59._--L __ l_2_4_ ~_ 81 11 7 ~~ 118 _J.~~ 
420 
In order to compare the observed improvement in cylinder tem-
perature distribution with that expected from the improvement in 
the mixture distribution, the theoretical change of bead-temperature 
pattern (reference 2) was computed from the fuel-air-ratj.o patterns 
for the engine using the injection impeller and from tbe temperature 
distribution of the engine using standard spray-bar injection 8S 
follows: 
where 
change in head temperature with fuel-air ratio, assuming 
constant cooling-air flow and charge-air flow, OF 
(1 ) 
change in combustion-gas temperature with fuel-air ratio, 
assuming constant carburetor·-deck temperature and super-
charger speed, ~ (reference 3) 
cylinder-head temperature at initial conditions, OF 
cooling-air temperature, OF 
initial combustion-gas temperature, OF 
The theoretical values for the exhaust -valva-seat temperatures at 
1500 brake horsepowor using the in,ection impeller are compared in 
figure 9 with tbe observed values. Substantial agreement between 
the calculated and tbe observed values of the exhaust~valve-seat 
temperature is obtained for the rear ·· row cylinders but unaccountable 
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discrepancj,es as gr eat as 400 Fare shmm in s ome cases for the 
front -row cyli:1ders . The actual change in head tem;:>erature i s 
usually less t::lan the value Ci ven by equation (l) . 
The impr oved mixture distribution obtained. with impelle:r- injec -
tion insures that the temIle:r-at'.rre of each cylinder will have near.},y 
the same l'eS})Onse to variations of t:1e engine fuel -air rati o . For 
lean o11er ation 1ii'ith nonunifor m mixture dtstrib1,'.tion, the fuel-air 
ratio of individual cylinders may be richer or leaner -than the 
chemically correct mixture . vlhen the mixture l 8 enriched for the 
;?ur:?ose of r educing cylind.er temIleratur es, tl".e temreratm,~es of the 
cylJnders whose fuel -air rat ~,os 'Here or iginally below' the cl:em:'.cally 
correct value will increase until the f:'lel -air ratio of these cyl-
inders exceeds the chemically corroct value . Initia-::' enr ichmont , 
therefor e, may actually increase t:he critical cylinder tem~eratu:.~es 
and the enricbment u ould r:avG t(; be carried. to gr oat ex cess , w::,th 
a commensurate loss i:1 econ':Jm-', 1n order to overs,)me t:lis difficulty . 
The uniform mixture d~strib..1.tion :i=lr ovided by the injectIon impeller 
restores the normal func tion of enrichment cooling and. eliminates 
the necessity for excessively r ich opcratior.. . 
Use of NACA inJection inpe i ler f or injecting 1-later . - The l\TACA 
inject ion J.m)eller pr :Jvides aver:; sim)le and effective means of 
injecting water . 'ilater is metered. into the fuel - transfer line and , 
after the fuel and. water ~ass tt..rol.~gn tne rotati~l fuel ~nducer and 
into the distribution annulus) they are unifor~ly distr ibuted to 
the engine . Results of limited tests using .rater injection indicate 
trends sitJi l ar to those show:l in figure 10 ,-There t;}"]lcal tempera'~'-lre 
and mixture distr ibutions .Tith and 1'li thout water injectton are 
compared for tests at 1700 brake horsepower . The same rate of fuel 
110\-7 Has maintained for the two testsj t~le en8~,ne f'.lel -air ratio 
for the tests 1-lith 1-Tater inject~.on vas r educed as a result of the 
~ncreased air consc~ption r equired by the additio~ of water . The 
reduction in cylinder-r-.ead tem:Jeratu.res ~,r..dicates that , with the 
possible exception of cylinder 1) the clistribution of water 'vas 
r easonably uniform . The un::"formi ty of m:.xtur e d.istr:'but:i on was only 
slightly dist"L'X'bed by the use of water i!ljection . 
Eff ect of NACA in,jection tmpellel~ on engine operation . - The 
tests conducted with tlle enGine using the injection impeller shmmd 
improvemel1ts in general engine operat ion and revealed functional 
pr oblems r esulting from use of the NACA inject j on im~8ller . 
Although the evidence is of a quali tati V B nature , it appears t.lat 
the engine starting characteristics wer e im)rovod by impellE..r jnjec -
tion . The use of impell e r injection <.:liminated t:1e f-.J.el usually 
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present between the carburetor and the impeller . As a result of 
this reduction of comoustible mixture in the intake system and the 
elimination of excessively lean conditions at any cylinder, both 
the fre~uency of and hazard from backfiring were apparently reduced . 
Because the acceleration jet discharged near the carburetor outlet , 
it was necessary, however, to saturate the air between the carbu-
retor and the impeller outlet before this fuel could be suppl.Led to 
t he engine . Because of this factor and the additional inertia of 
the lengthened fuel passages , the acceleration response of t he 
engine was below normal. Modification of the carburetor to provide 
an acceler ating reservoir with double the normal volume resulted in 
acceleration char acteristics e~ualing tllose of the engine usine the 
standard spr ay bar. Because of the absence of fuel vapor in the 
supercharger inlet elbow, the air temper'1ture at the inlet of the 
injection impeller was higher than that in the standard installation, 
which should reduce the probability of icing . 
During the tests, it was noted that high- power operation 
re~uired slightly greater thr ottle openings with t he injection impel-
ler than wi th the standar d spray-bar system , whicll indicates that 
the injection of fuel near the impeller discharge had a measurable 
effect on the supercharger pressure r atio . At 2000 brake horsepower, 
the supercharger pressure ratio was red.uced from 1.71 to 1 . 60 when 
impeller injection was used . Four possible causes of this loss are : 
1 . High air temperature at the impeller inlet resulting from 
absence of fuel vapor 
2 . Change of air proper ties resulting from absence of fuel 
vapor 
3 . Change in air density at the impeller inlet resulting from 
increased air temperature and the absence of fuel vapor 
4. Change in air- flow pattern at the point of fuel injection 
An increase in inlet -air temperature and in sonic velocity is accom-
panied by a r eduction in Mach number (refer ence 4) and supercharger 
pressure r atio . This ef fect may be counter acted by increasing the 
impeller speed until the original Mach number is attained . Calcula -
tions made for an incr ease in inlet temper ature of 500 F at 
2000 brake horsepower showed that the supercllar ger pressure r atio 
was reduced from 1 .71 to 1 . 63, which is of the same order as the 
r eduction experimentally obtained . The absence of fuel vapor at the 
impeller inlet r oduces the value of t Ie ratio of specific heats, an 
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effect that may counteract, to a certain extent} the increase in 
sonic velocity accompanying the temper ature increase . For a given 
we ight of charge --air flow, the pressure ratio may vary because of 
change in load coefficient with the inlet-air density . Because of 
fuel evaporation, the air density at the impeller inlet is increased 
by the temperature reduction and is decreased by the volume of the 
fuel vapor . Tha direction of the density change is difficult to 
predict but the t wo opposite trends should insure that the change 
will be small. This effect will therefore be serious only when the 
supercharger is operating near maximum capacity; in a properly 
matched supercharger-engine combination this operating condition 
will not occur. It is possible that premature flow separation from 
the impeller wall, with a resulting lossi.n efficiency, might be 
induced by the fuel jet,. The measured mf:l.gnitude of the resulting 
loss in pressure ratio indicates, however , that the loss is not 
severe . 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Because the NACA injection impeller attacks the problem of fuel 
distribution in a fundamental manner, some success in. all installa-
tions can be expected. The results of the present investigation 
apply, however, only to the injection impeller installed on a partic-
ular radial aircraft engine . Observations indicated that the engine 
usi~ the injection impeller had better starting characteristics and 
reduced frequency of backfire than the engine using the standard 
spray bar. The injection impeller pr ovides a simple and effective 
means of water injection and, because of the position of the fuel 
injection, reduces the probability of ice formation in the induction 
system . The significant results of the investigation may be summa-
rized as follows: 
1 . Use of the NACA injection impeller markedly improved the 
fuel-air- ~atio distribution for all engine powers and speeds tested. 
Except for rich operation at rated power, the difference between the 
fuel-air ratios of the ri chest and the leanest cylinders was reduced 
to approximately one-third its value with the standard spray bar. 
2 . As a direct result of the improved mixture distribution, 
the maximum cylinde~ temperatures were reduced about 300 F and the 
NACA TN No . 1069 
temperature diffe rences bet,veen the hottest and the coldest c;yl -
i nders were r educed t o tW'o - thir cis their value vr:itll the standard 
spray bar. 
12 
3. No severe decr ease in supercharger J?r essure rat :Lo reS llted 
fr0m fuel inject:;on near the iIDIJeller out l et; a r e(luction fr0Ll 1. 71 
to 1 . 60 was the gr eatest enc c.·untered dur :;'ng the tests. 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Adv isor y Committee 1'or Aeronau.tj.c s , 
Cle'Jeland, Ol::'co, November 14, 1945 . 
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Figure ij. Location of cool ing-air pressure tubes. 
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